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Reflections of
my Internship

Lynn Chittick

NAMMA Intern Lynn Chittick leads
Sea Sunday celebration
Lynn led a special Sea Sunday service, held at the International Maritime
Center (IMC) on July 9th, 2017, celebrating all seafarers far and wide. It
was a wonderful day followed by an ice cream social. We shared prayer,
song, and a blessing of the waters. The day was celebrated by 25-30
volunteers, friends, supporters, and SMGG Board members. A student of
San Franciscan Theology Seminary, Carolyn Anderson, provided the
music. High school students, Oryah and Juliana, decorated the space.
Chaplain Jamieson Prevoznak welcomed all and home-made ice cream
was made and served by SMGG board member John Claassen for the
social and fellowship afterward.
A Day at the Center: Seafarers
at the IMC with Nancy Slavin
and Lynn Chittick (front left),
Chaplain Jamieson (front right)
and Fr. Joseph Phan (back left).
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After serving the
Summer of 2017, I
visited ships with
Chapain Jamieson
Prevoznak, Rev. Young
You, Chester Chan,
and Nancy Slavin. I
was able to
communicate with
seafarers and
established
meaningful
relationships. All of
this happened while
being based at the
Center. I also
attended the North
American Maritime
Ministry Association
(NAMMA) conference
in New Orleans in
August, and it was
remarkable for the
training and
networking. With
school starting my
internship ends but
I’m grateful for the
wonderful
opportunity to work at
the Center!
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The Caden Foss Christening
On Friday, July 28, 2017 the SMGG/IMC
participated in the christening of the Caden Foss,
a new tug boat of the Foss
Maritime Company fleet. Lynn
Chittick, NAMMA intern, gave
the invocation and blessing.
The tug boat was named after
the great great great
grandson, Caden. Caden is 8
years old and he, his
brothers, and mom all have
tugs named after them. The
Caden Foss will serve the Bay area with tug
services to ships in the Bay Area. Tug boats bring
container ships into the Port of Oakland carefully
and safely. The event was well attended by friends
of the Foss Maritime Company and all enjoyed a
beautiful lunch, and a tour on board. Thanks to the
Mission to Seafarers (London, UK) and NAMMA.

Caden Foss,8, with NAMMA Intern Lynn Chittick

National Maritime Day
Chaplain Jamieson Prevoznak gave the invocation and
words of inspiration for the National Maritime Day
celebration on May 22, 2017 aboard the GTS Admiral W.
M. Callaghan in Alameda. He is pictured below with IMC
Board members Margaret Reasoner and Robert McKoon.

A MESSAGE FROM CHAPLAIN JAMIESON PREVOZNAK
These events are reminders of God's calling to
our mission to help seafarers as they are
constantly forgotten. One recent incident shows the
vulnerability of seafarers. The IMC received calls about the
crew of a ship in anchorage in San Francisco Bay who were not
being paid. Ultimately, we reported our findings to Coast
Guard and they assisted the crew with getting paid. This
incident highlights the need for us to be advocates for
seafarers. God has called to do this work, with your support and
prayers. So let us do it together with joy and praise!
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